September, 2015

Triple Creek RV Music Park

Newsletter
Triple Creek’s own family of the
Redhead Express will be here January 9th, 2016.
Our Favorite Native:
Pileated “Woodpicker”

Always check
our web site for
current
activities and
schedules!!!

Folks, they only keep getting better…..and lager (they now have
some new family members). The
girls have grown up after all the
years of appearing here at Triple
Creek, and started families of their
own. However, the extended family
is traveling and contributing to this
wonderful family of music. As
usual, they will be providing workshops, so come early, and plan to stay late as you get to
mingle and work with this group of professionals. Its certainly going to be a great time
as they come home and share with us their life’s many adventures. Pack plenty of cash
to donate so they can continue in their education and travels.
Work Campers
Please take time to thank the many work campers that make their way through Triple Creek.
Each has been a great fit who enjoy long-term camping and add a little extra adventure to their
trips.
New Full Time Camper!

Music Schedule:
• 1st Saturday weekend:
Gospel
• 2nd Saturday weekend:
Open Jam (Pickin’)
• 3rd Saturday weekend:
Classic Country
• 4th Saturday weekend:
Bluegrass
• 5th Saturday weekend:
Open Jam (Pickin’)
unless Special Activity
planned
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We drove into Triple Creek Texas one day and found this new camper sitting there near the entrance. Its new! Where did it come from we thought to ourselves. Finally DJ told the truth. He
said this was Oscar’s and Queenie’s trailer that had been WASHED! Yes, all the green and black
gung was gone. DJ did the cleaning job and was quite proud of it. Wish we had a before and after
picture. Now, if
Oscar and Queenie
wander around looking for their dingy
trailer, we know that
he did too good of a
job. DJ even washed
the tires and wheels.
Wonder if he will
clean the interior too!

Join Us for Pickin' in the Pines!

Karen and
Marc got a
new addition
to the family.
Here is little
Scarlett. She
is a 4 month
old African
Grey. This is
a bird that is
going to talk
and talk. We know this because even at
her young age, she is making all these
birdie noises when Karen feeds her.
BTW, this bird will only eat her food
warmed. No room temp food for this
little lady!!

JOB WANTED!
Here is a picture of “Little” Ricky. He is looking for a full time job in the Woodville area. If
you know of anything, please let Karen or Marc
know and we will relay the message. He currently has a part time job in town, but is looking for something that will provide him with
full time work.
Little Ricky is a great hand around Triple Creek
and if you have noticed, he is willing to pitch in
and do everything. His
youth is driving him to
constantly be in motion,
We are willing to tell any
potential employer just
how dedicated and reliable
he is.

POT LUCK DINNERS!
Please remember that the events on the weekends are all FREE. We also ALWAYS
have a Pot Luck dinner before we kick off the music playing. If you weren’t able to pick
up something for the Pot Luck, just donate cash to the Pink Pig. Donations are used
for Jam Shack supplies, as well as the ever growing cost of electricity that is used by the
AC.
Those providing the dinner will appreciate everyone participating.

Charles!
Our very own professional nature photographer has promised to
come home next week.
Hopefully he will stay for
a while. Charles and
Deadwood Dan tend to
pal around quite a bit, so
there is no telling what
those two will get into while he is here.
Keep reading the newsletter for stories
on their adventures.
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Jerry and Suzanne
We all know Jerry and Suzanne
left Triple Creek Texas last
month for a trip back to Oregon. Has anyone heard from
them? We are wondering
when they will be back. Suzanne said she wants to be back
to Triple Creek in time for the
Thanksgiving dinner due to
the wonderful family atmosphere that occurs as we all gather together to celebrate all the goodness that we have.

Join Us for Pickin' in the Pines!

Guess?
What we have here is Kenny’s house, and in front of it is
his golf cart. Now inquiring minds are trying to come up
with a reason why he needs a golf cart. As you know, he
lives about 75 feet away from the Jam Shack where all the
action takes place. Therefore, he shouldn’t need a golf cart
to get there. Then he lives about 50 feet from the bath
house, so once again, he shouldn’t need a golf cart for
that..
It has been suggested that Kenny is feeling his youth, and
wants to start streaking again. However he is also feeling
his age, so he doesn’t want to actually run to streak, but
rather ride his golf cart. The other option may be that he
wants to join the group of people that walk the circle on a regular basis. But once again, walking is too much of an effort, so he
plans on riding the golf cart. We aren’t sure what he is going to do with it., but he said that he needed it. So watch for Kenny. We
may put a flashing light on the top of the cart and let him be the park police. There is no telling what would happen to him if we
give him a little authority. Inquiring minds are waiting to see what comes out of his set of hot wheels. Stay tuned.

The Standley family.
Please welcome our new permanent residents here at Triple
Creek. Pictured ae Coach/Lance, Sheryl, and Farah... They
also have two other daughters that were out on the dirt road
running. Good news is that they were running for sport. In
fact Ella is on the Woodville Lady Eagles Cross-Country
team. In the team’s first action at the Season Opener meet,
the girls all placed in the top ten. In fact, our own Ella won
the race with a time of 14.01. Just so you know, Woodville
was competing with 4A Bridge City and 5A Nederland in
each race. Woodville showed no signs of weakness competing with the larger schools. The girls team had enough
points over the competition to take the meet win! Congratulations to the Lady Eagles and our very own Ella.
By the way, the mom, Sheryl has music in her background,
and did sing in the circle the first night they were visiting
here. We are thinking that we will see more of her and the
girls in the circle after they get settled in. Welcome!.

Here is our pretty bird Palo. If you don’t think he is pretty, just ask
him and he will be more than happy to tell you how pretty he is. As we
are getting ready to go to town or the Jam Shack., Palo always expresses his concern with a “Bye-Bye”. He is so sweet…...well, after
about 10:30 in the morning. This is no morning bird, because before
this time, he a grouch. After that time he just wants to snuggle.
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Join Us for Pickin' in the Pines!
In The News!


Tommy is very busy with his nephew's proposed new RV Resort in Texas City / La Marque. He has been packing and moving
and moving and packing. In fact, as of this writing, it looks like he is just about gone. We’ll miss him and his activities. To be
honest, who ever lives in that spot is always a character. Before Tommy was Ray Ray. Oh my gosh!



Ricky and family are the new Park Hosts. This has really inspired Ricky. If you know him at all, you will find it surprising that he
is now getting up and riding the park before 9:00 am. We are all surprised to see this change in him.



Deadwood Dan has his mother coming to live with us here at Triple Creek. This is really news because Deadwood is now spending considerable time at his house….and his mom isn’t even here yet. What we discovered is that he is cleaning up. This is no
small job, so he is busy. We are guessing that his mom is going to really try to straighten him up. We can’t wait!



Miss Ethel is doing fine. She is no longer driving, but she has a host of friends that take care of her. She is a wonderful lady, and
always has a smile n her face. Neighbors go grocery shopping for her and deliver to her door. Now that is service.



If you have any news about people that have passed through Triple Creek, please let the editor know, and it shall be published.

Welcome Back Snowbirds!
Snowbirds are always welcome back to Triple Creek Texas. Its
very typical for the Snowbirds to join together and come up with
projects that benefit Triple Creek residents. Well, the year of
2015 is not going to be any different. We already have one snowbird that has arrived and he has gone to work planning this years
project.. You see, a lot of people like to use the shop to do odds
and ends on their cars or
trailers or anything. So it
was decided that since we are all getting older, the concept
of crawling under a vehicle was for the birds (no pun intended). We put our minds together and tried to determine how best to resolve that issue. The solution was the
installation of a car lift.

BIGFOOT
We continue to have sporadic sightings of Bigfoot
around Triple Creek.. Bigfoot appears friendly enough,
but has never engaged anyone in conversation. We
guess its just part of the Triple Creek legend. Say hello
and don’t be concerned
about the big fellow.

Sabine River Bend
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Soon we will be pouring cement and working on the installation of a car lift. With that equipment, it will make it a
lot easier to do the little jobs of greasing and inspecting the
under side of our vehicles.
The lift is going on the outside of the shop so it will be next to all the
tools. One of the snowbirds said the next project will be to install a
roof over the lift. Oh these snowbirds can think of more things to do.
Sure hope they think of splitting some wood so we have a nice warm
Jam Shack this winter.

Always remember that Triple Creek is a dealer for
the much desired Blueridge guitar that is part of
the Bluegrass sound.

Join Us for Pickin' in the Pines!
Many of our good friends
have passed down the dirt
road coming to Triple Creek,
Texas. In loving memory of
all those people, we have
decided to assemble a memorial at the entrance to our
little slice of heaven here on
earth. So many people have
found happiness here that a
memorial just seemed appropriate. The pictures show the
start of the paved brick pathway. The concept is to have a continuous water fountain out
there. Rocks will distributed around the water fountain, and there will be a plaque with our deceased friends names painted on it.
While our friends are gone, they certainly are not forgotten. They all had an impact on our life.
If you have brick or stone or plants to donate to this cause, please let us know, and we’ll come pick up. Deadwood Dan and Ricky
have been dedicating a lot of work to this so far, and here is the beginning of it.. Of course more
work is to be done as additional
brick must be put down, and then
the water garden constructed. Dan
is also going to carve a nice “angel”
bench for one corner. If you have
any other suggestions as to how this
memorial could honor our friends
that have gone on to a new life,
please let us know. Please thank Deadwood Dan for all his hard work on
this Memorial. He has found the brick and stone. Bartered for it, and
now is doing the installation with a lot of help from Ricky. Its going to
look great, and we all appreciate it.

You can thank the work
campers for all that they
do as well! They are all
a big help to keep Triple
Creek RV the wonderful
place we all enjoy…
THANKS!
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New Years Dance! Its not to
early to start thinking about our
New years eve dance. This year
we will be featuring Lil Teri who
will bring her musical talents and
line of comedy to the stage. Of
course the Dirt Road Express
band will be there to support her.
Come dance the night away at Triple Creek !

Join Us for Pickin' in the Pines!

Who is this?
In last month’s newsletter, we had this picture on the left. We all know this lady, and she is a permanent resident of Triple Creek ,
Texas. Well we didn’t have any correct guesses as to who it is, so we decided to give you another hint. On the far right is another picture
of her and the man that would eventually be
her husband.
Now what started this story is that this lady
likes to sit outside the Jam shack and tell others just what a good looking lady she was in
her younger days. In fact, she often eludes to
a picture of her and how she looked in her
coconut bra. Well last month, we didn’t
show the entire picture and cropped her face.
However, we now have two pictures of her..
Lets see, to give you a hint of who this is, we
will tell you that she now lives in a park
model next to DJ.
BTW, this is the same lady that was out in her
leopard print house coat the night our house
burned down. She was proudly showing that off to all the fire fighters that showed
up. Story goes, that as the fire got hotter, she was hiking that leopard print a little
higher all the time. Gosh she looked great in that evening glow of the fire..
Let us know who this is. The picture on the right is a more accurate depiction of
our current resident! Let us know. Send in those guesses.

Winnaway Bed & Breakfast
Our good friends David and Susie Winn operate Winnaway Bed & Breakfast
adjacent to Triple Creek. Equipped with a private bath, kitchenette, and a big
fireplace. It has two queen sized beds and has dish network and high speed
internet. You have access to a pond for relaxing, fishing or canoeing. They have
over 40 acres to hike with beautiful trees and a creek that runs through it.
Weather you need a place to stay while you are working in our area or a weekend
to catch your breath, they will be happy to provide your lodging needs.
P5681 FM 1746
Woodville, TX 75979
ph: (409)331-9944 or alt: (409)201-5667
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susie_winn@yahoo.com

Monthly Show
The BABA monthly show is held on the third Saturday of
each month at the Johnny Arolfo Civic Center (except
July and December) at 300 W. Walker, League City. The
stage show begins at 7:00 PM, but pickers are welcome
to bring their instruments and come earlier.

